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FIREMEN'S CONVENTION
IN MEDINA NEXT WEEKMEDINA SENTINEL 10 GIVE PRIMARY ELEC

GIVEN HEAVY FINE
FOR SECOND OFFENSE

Homer Farmer Finds Liquor
Business Doesn't Pay. TIONSB94 CHEVROLET TUESDAYTOURING CAR

AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES
4

$295 Ellison, $75 Gruen Watch,

$50 in Cash Prizes-Commis- sions

In Great Subscription Campaign

Costs Nothing to Enter or Compete Campaign
Ends September 24th, 2 P. ML Full

Details Found in This Issue-Be- gin

Your Campaign
Now.

Republicans to Have Every-
thing Their Own Way

This Time.

SAME OFFICIALS
WANT JOBS AGAIN

Montville Township to Hold a
Special Election for

Bond Issue on
Monday.

lext Tuesday, Aug. 9, will be held
the primary elections in Medina coun-
ty and which, as usual, will probably
be productive of about as much excite-
ment as might be found at midnight
in Windfall.

In Medina there will be only the
Republican ticket to be voted, and
even that is incomplete, no names ap-

pearing for marshal .assessor or
board of public affairs. The pleasure
of local Democrats will be confined
for the most part to looking on.

Both parties have tickets in the
field in Wadsworth, although the
Democratic ticket is incomplete, there
being no candidates for village
clerk, treasurer, marshal or assessor.

A special election will be held in
Montville township next Monday to
determine the question of a bond is-

sue for $10,000 for a school building.
The township favors a school building
as wa sevidenced at a previous elec-
tion for a bond issue, which carried
about two to one. But it was found
that the amount of the issue was de-

cidedly inadequate, hence the coming
election for another issue.

The Republican ticket in Medina
village is as follows:

Mayor H. H. Hartzog; Clerk W.
P. Ainsworth; Treasurer F. P. Hard-
ing; Council F. P. Bagley, L. W.
Bfyden, Hobart Edwards, C. M. Fenn.
R. J. Hyde, J. E. Thatcher; all of

With this issue The Medina Sentinel is inaugurating a great subscrip-
tion campaign', and to this end is offering a list of prizes the value of
which will at once appeal to the ambitious and energetic. The territory
'to be covered by campaign iterations is that naturallyserved by

all of Medina county, and adjacent bordering sections. For tic

work during the aext few weeks we are offering the following big
awards:

THE PRIZE LIST
FIRST GRAND PRIZE A $694.00 Chevrolet ow-Ninet- y" Model

Touring Car, fully equipped. Purchased of and displayed at The 'Gibbs
Motor Company.

S SECOND GRAND PRIZE A $295.00 EtSson SWHdng Machine. Pur- -'

chased of and displayeoVat J. W. Turtle's Store.
THIRD GRAND PRIZE A $75.00 Gruen Watd), choice of 'Ladies' or

'Gentleman's style. Purchased of and displayed at Brainard.'s Jewelry
Store.

SPECIAL CASH PRIZES Special cash prizes aggregating iat least
$50.00 will be given away from time to time.

NO LOSERS There will be losersno in this campaign for any can-
didate competing to the end of the campaign ;and failing to win a grand
prize, or a special cash prize, and turning In at least $25.00 in cash sub-
scription business, wiHe given 10 per cent, commission on the business he
(or she) turns in.

500,000 EXTRA VOTES
This content has been divided into several periods, and from August

' 4th to August 80th, 2 P. M., will be known as Opportunity Period". There
is a real inducement for you to get AN EARLY jSTTARTfor during "Op-
portunity Period" a real worker cun secure 500,000 EXTRA VOTES with
a little efforLThere will be given to EACH CANDIDATE an "Opportunity
Coupon" good for 19000 Extra Votes every time the candidate turns insubscription business amounting to $15.00. This amounts to only ten oneyear subscriptions to The Medina Sentinel. Both new subscriptions and
renewals of old subscriptions count. ONLY FTVE OF THESE ma
ZT?NITY UP0NS" GIVEN TO ANY ONE CANDIDATE
? L Y"1 SUrC and get y0Ur m five- - These subscriptions

ALL have to be sent in at one time. Incomputing $15.00 worth ofGuinness, a two-ye- ar subscription counts the same as two one-ye- ar

a three-year- s subscription counts the same as three one-ye- ar

robscriptiom , etc ;m other words, when you turn in eough subscription

"Opportunity
business so that the cash payments Is ecjiivafeat to $15.00 you get ONECoupon". AT NO OTHER TIME DURING THECONTEST WILL $150 IN CASH COnS

HTA8 MANY VOTES AS DURING SKS!RSM
ing Tuesday, August 30th, 2 P. M.

are now serving,

SOLDIERS 800IY

RESTS AT HOME

Remains of Dudley F. Borger
Arrive in Medina

From France.

MILITARY FUNERAL
HELD LAST SUNDAY

American Legion Conducts Ob-

sequies and Friends Join
In Paying Final

Tribute.

French soil no longer retains the
body of the late Dudley M. Borger,
for on Saturday night the casket con-

taining the remains arrived in Medina,
the old home-tow- n of the young sol-

dier, ana1 on Sunday fitting services
were held in the Congregational
church, under the auspices of the local
post of the American Legion, in
charge of Commander Clarence Rick-

ard.
At 1:30 o'clock p. m., members of

the post, led by the Medina band,
marched to the church, where the
Legion service for the dead was con-
ducted by Commander Rickard and
Chaplain Boyd Davenport. At the
close of the service the casket was
borne from the church to a caison,
drawn by four horses.and the cortege
of relatives and friends wended its
way to the final resting place in
Spring Grove cemetery, where follow-
ing prayer, and a volley by the firing
squad, the body was lowered in the
grave.

The pall-beare- rs were the following
men and all friends of the

deceased: Lawrence Hoff, Edward
Kennan, Faye Fenton, Chas. Griesing-e- r,

Louis Best and Andrew Long.
Dudley Borger was born in Me-

dina, Sept. 19, 1896, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Borger, thus being in hia
twenty-thir- d year at the time of his
death. He was educated in the local
schools from which he graduated in
the class of 1916. He was intimately
known to all our people, was a young
man of jovial nature and one who en-
joyed a wide circle of friends.

As the war progressed, Dudley
evinced an eagerness to serve his
country, and joined its colors in May,
1V18, with Ambulance Co. 332, 83d
division, at Camp Sherman, Chilli-coth- e,

under the direction of Major
John R. McDowell, a former Medina
man. The company sailed from
New York for France in June, where
the deceased was actively engaged as
a wagoner in the danger zone near
Verdun up to the time of his final ill-

ness, having been promoted but a
short time before his death.

By remarkable good fortune he was
stationed within close proximity to
his brother Harold. bv reason nf
which both were enabled to exchange
frequent visits, Harold beinsr present
when his brother died.

WEEK'S RESULTS OF
TUBERCULOSIS TESTS

Bovine tuberculosis can be transfer-
red to people. It may result in per-
manent injury for life, such as curva-
ture of the spine, or running sores.
The following Medina county herds
were tested last week:

E. M. Ganyard and Son, 28 head,
2 reactors; E. I. Ganyard, 14 head, no
reactors; L. G. Graff, 9 head, no re-

actors ;Glen Ganyard,8 head.no reac-
tors; C. T. Copley, 25 head, 2 reactors;
Don Bows, 34 head, 3 reactors. W. C.
Williams, 20 head, 1 reactor, H. R.
Kreider, 13 head 3 reactors, C. O.
Morse, 16 head, no reactors; John
Burkhart, 11 head, no reactors; E. R.
Barnhart, 4 head, no reactors.

Dr. Gillen will be back in Medina
county the week of August 8. The
following additional men have made
application and their herds will be
tested as rapidly as possible:

Harold Burr, Chas. Dowd, C. C.
Sommer, Harvey Patterson, S. G.'
Brown, Fred Hostetler, Dr. G. I. Da
mon, A. E. Packard, H. B. Wideman,
Chas. Gibbs, H. O. Beachlor, J. H.
Cadnum and Sons, Theo. Chapman,
O. F. Mantz, Enos Yoder, Mrs. Fan-
nie Koppes, I. G. Huntsberger.

MORE PURE WHEAT
The West Montville Threshing ring

at their meeting a few nights ago de-

cided to raise Ohio 127 wheat, a selec-
tion of the Fultz. There are 21
members in this organization and they
will need 500 bushels of seed wheat
this fall. G. V. Kennedy is presin
dent and Albert Rex Is secretary.

Departments From Eight Cities
Are Coming.

Members of the local fire depart
ment are sprucing up m rcauuicss
for the annual convention of the Lo--

rain County Volunteer Firemen's as-

sociation, which is to be held in Me-

dina on Wednesday, Aug. 17.

The association consists of depart-
ments of Medina, Amherst, Lorain,
Elyria. Huron, Vermillion, Wellington
and Oberlin ,and at each convention
is determined wlere the following one
is to be held.

These annual events are always welf
attended, and many contests of skill
in engine and hose manipulation, etc.,
contribute greatly to the interest of
the occasions.

It is expected that the program for
the day will be ready for publication
next week.

CHAUTAUQUA TICKET
SALES ARMY READY

A meeting of the ticket-sellin- g force
for the coming local Chautauqua sea-
son will be held at the Sylvester Li-

brary building on Frday evening of
this week, and sale of tickets will be-

gin the following morning. The
sales force is as follows:

Mesdames Chas. Manville, J. E.
Mason, Arthur Leach, W. E. Griesing-e- r,

H C. West, L. W. Boyden, P. C.
Bigelow, Hobart Edwards, Letha
Ganyard, F. M. Sedgwick, E. O. Sim-

mons, Chas. Anderson, Clyde Wide-ma- n,

Harry Foskett, D. F. Nichols,
C. E. Hoover, W. J. Anderson, F. E.
Stine, Walter Bibbins, Herbert Brad-wa- y,

Art. Baisch, Will Beck, Henry
Borger, C. H. Hewes, Ford Case, C.
W. Reinhardt, Art. Root; Misses Mae
Waltz, Eleanor Wright, Ruth Woods,
Clara Fenn, Pauline Frazier, Natalie
Fisher, Dorothy Leach, Doris Robin-
son, Hallie Shaw, Bernice Best, Edith
Shepard, Helen McDowell, Irene
Bostwick, Mabel Thompsett, Elfrieda
Schmidt, Florence Thatcher, Fannie
Thompson, Julia Bailey, Blanche
Kane, Effie Gates, Clara Vittel, Doris
Worden, Avonell Handchy; and J. H.
Adams.

The following names have been add-

ed to the sales force:
Mesdames Arlie Pritchard, D, M.

Johnson, G. V. James, Jay Einhart,
Mayno Pratt, F. J. Clark, Ed. Nettle-to- n,

Harry Wideman, S. Harrington,
C. B. Nelson, B. Hartman, Roy Kim-mel- l,

Robert Stone, W. E. House;
Misses Dorothy Rex, Florence Rex,
Maude Whipple, Millie Tubbs, Iona
Lance, Sylvia Stewart, Illah Jenne,
Gault.

Tickets may also be purrhased at
the following stores:

Munson's, Gazette, Old Phoenix
National Bank, Ziegler's, Griesinger's,
Tuttle's, Garver's, Wall's, Simmer-ma- n

and Bachtell's, Warner-Hem-meter'- s,

Brainard's, Medina County
National Bank, Savings Daposit Bank,
Sentinel.

CHOICE OF 26 LIGHT
DEVICES FOR MOTORISTS

Car owners may go ahead now and
equip their automobile headlights to
comply with the new Pence anti-irla- rc

law following the approval by State
Highway Commissioner Leon C. Her-ric- k

of 26 devices which the state ex
periment station found would do away
with headlight glare. All Ohio own-
ed autos must be equipped with one
of the approved devices by August 16,

or be subject to a fine of from $25 to
$100.

Headlight devices which may be us
ed by Ohio motorists are: The Sun- -

Ray lens, Violet Ray Lens, Amco De
flector, Culver Radio, Crescent Glare
Shield, Dillon Lens, Eureka, Ford
(green visor), Holophane No-Til- t.

Shaler Roadlighter, The "Right" Lens
North Star Glare Shield, National, Mc
Kee, MacBeth, Liberty Lens, Lee
Knight Lens, Legalite, Kopp's Lens,
Klear Lenz Vizor, and Killglare Lens.

GRANGER WOMAN DIES
Mrs. Helen Louise Treman, a life

long resident of Granger township,
where she was born March IS, 1843,

died last Sunday at the home of her
son, L. R. Treman, on the town line
between Granger and Medina in the
latter township, following an illness
of about two months from the effects
of a stroke of paralysis. The deceas-
ed had been a widow for some years.
She is survived by two sons, L. Rand
Jay Treman ,the latter residing In
Granger township. Funeral services
were held from the L. R. Treman
home on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock, conducted by Rev. Charles
Searles of Hinckley ,and interment
made in Spring Grove cemetery.

Victor Crudis of Homer township
was arrested in Lodi last Saturday ev-

ening by Sheriff Bigelow, and is now
in jail in default of payment of a fine
of $500 and. costs imposed by Justice
C. E. Knapp of Lodi for violation of
the Crabbe law.

Tipped off that a violation was ex-

pected to be made, Sheriff Bigelow
lay in wait near a camp of foreigners
in the neighborhood of Eshelman's
Corners. When what was thought to
be the propitious time had arrived, he
invaded the cam pand found the
booze. The men in the camp testifi-
ed that Crudis had brought it there
for sale, the price being set at $4.

This is Crudis' second offense. Al-

so a farm hand working for Crudis
was prosecuted for a liquor violation
a few weeks ago, although Crudis
himself was not implicated.

BIDS OPENED FOR
WATER EXTENSION

Bids for materials for water ex-

tension in the village were opened by
the Board of Public Affairs Wednes-
day afternoon. The companies bid-

ding and e amounts of
their bids were as follows :

Lodi Concrete Co., bell and spigot
pipe, $16,876.17; Universal pipe,
$16,876.17: E. & W. Shafferv Co- -
bell and spigot pipe, $18,443.19 ; uni
versal $17,875.74; Clement Co., bell
and spigot, $19,577.31: universal. $19.
408.23; Trifilette Bros, bell and
spigot, $22,532.48; universal, $23,-470.2- 8.

'

Several bids were received on ma-

terial but could not be considered on
account of the difficulty in the sale
of the bonds.

No formal award of the contract
was made, but there is little doubt
but what the Board of Public Af-

fairs will award it to the Lodi (Con-

crete Co.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' 4-- H
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Agricultural ciuds was neld Saturday
afternoon, July 30 at the Fair grounds
Every club in the county was repre- -

sented with a total attendance of 40
young folks. An excellent picnic
dinner which was served from a com-

mon table was enjoyed by all. After
n rr limit-- til,, off

snent in nlavincr mprlirini hall. vaIIpv
ball, indoor base ball in which the
girls outclassed the boys in nearly ev
ery way.

DEATH OF L, C. BURNHAM
L. C. Burnham, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank T. Burnham of Medina, died at
Mt. Carmel hospital, Columbus, on
Friday of last week, at the age of 52

years. Mr. Burnham was born and
raised in Medina and well known to
most of our people here. He had re
sided in Columbus for several years.
Besides his parents there survive the
widow and two daughters, a brother,
Arthur Burnham and a sister, Mrs.
Arthur Van Epp, the latter two of
Medina.

Funeral services were held at the
home in Columbus on Monday of this
Week, and burial made in Green Lawn
cemetery, Columbus. ' .

Mr. Burnham was oast master of
Magnolia lodge of Masons, Columbus,
a 32d degree member of the Scottish
Rite, past patron of Crown Chapter
Eastern Star, and past commodore of
the Buckeye Lake Yacht club. He
had been associated with the Colum-
bus Mill and Supply Co., for 24 years.

LOCAL TALENT RECITAL
Not a large, but an appreciative au

dience greeted Leo and Regina Bar-tun- ek

in their organ and voice recital
given at the Methodist church Tues-
day evening. These two talented
young people were assisted by Miss
Morlsc ran A. f J1t TJTi,iul nJj a iwauti jl laicui. group

T
Lf reading, were exceptionally well
presented and Medina people will
gladly hear her often.

Miss Bartunek's best number was
the "Ave Maria" by Bach-Gouno- d, in
which she was accompanied by her
brother on the piano. The orsran
playing by Mr. Bartunek evidenced
decided ability in the use of that in-

strument, although his friends would
have welcomed a group of pianonum- -
berg, his work with the latter instru-
ment beinar well known. H5
work was shown in the selections
"Christmas in Sicily" and "Melanchol- -
ique," two new organ pieces of ex
ceptional beauty. The whole pro
gram was of a high order.

L MU,

In Wadswnrth tho RpnnhliKon tU- " " V ,,vi,LUll
et consists nf! Mnvnr-1- T C Wfcltlnm

I J " Mwtiiaui
:in,l 17 1X7 D..- - ,1. I..." vine iacr now serv- -

ins); Clerk R. W. Simester and CJ,
Kre'der; Marshal Chas. Orr and T,

M Lucas (latter now serving); Coun- -
.l TJ T CM 1 nin a. li. onraaer, w. a. Yoder, V.

A. Bunnelle, Thos. Dutt, C. J. Irey, C.
F. Motz, J, J. Nellis, J. S. Overholt,
Earl Rickard; Board of Public Affairs

J. J. Bender, Wm Bolich, Thos
Puh- - - E- - Swartz, A. W. Wolf, J,
A. Crumrine; Assessor O. O. Hart
man. Democratic ticket: Mayor
Fred F. Falk; Council Geo. Ryland,
K. A. Blough, C. C. Way, Geo. Wits
chey, E. J. Brouse, Jacob H. Derr,
John A. Mornewech, B. M. Rayne, F.
I. Keichard; Board of Public Affairs

Alfred Coolman, C. E. Holbein, D.
E. Stratton, Jr.

BARGAIN DAY NO. 4
PROVES A SUCCESS

Satisfactory Sales, But Not So
Many Here.

Monday was "bargain day" in Me
dina ,the fourth of a series being held
by the Medina Advertising club com-

posed of sixty or more merchants,and
like the previous three sales days
proved successful.

It is generally agreed that there
were not quite as many visitors to
town as on some of the other days,
but those who came were liberal in
their purchases and it seems to be the
prevailing opinion thatthe trade was
reasonably well divided, and so far
as is known the merchants are well
satisfied with the result of the day.

The next "bargain day" will be
held on Monday, Sept. 5.

MRS. ELIZABETH HAUTER
PASSED AWAY TUESDAY

Mrs. Elizabeth Hauler, 72, widow
of the late William Hauter, died
Tuesday evening of this week at the
home of her son, Oscar H. Rothaker,
631 South Court street. Funeral
services will be held from the home
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, and
interment made in Spring Grove
cemetery. The deceased was a na
tive of Switzerland, but had resided
in this country for more than 40
years. She is survived by two sons
and a daughter.

Charles Schwartz, residing near
Grafton, had both legs so severly cut
by the blades of a mowing machine
that it is feared amputation will be
come necessary.

SO EXTEND CIRCULATION
'.The Medina Sentinel is conceded

t ;be the best weekly paper in this
section of Ohio. Continual improve-
ments are being made in it It is
the desire of the management of The
Medina Sentinel to extend its circu-
lation and sphere of influence; in
short to make it a welcome visitor in
every home in Medina county and ad-
jacent fringes of Wayne, Ashland,
Summit, Cuyahoga, and Lorain
counties which touch Medina county.
Contestants are not confined to se-

curing subscriptions in this specifi-
cally mentioned territory. You are
permitted to secure subscriptions
ANYWHERE in the whole wide
world. Therefore this is a great cir-

culation campaign with territory
A list of awards that would

Jo credit to a daily paper and in a
town several times the size of Medina
has been offered, and the actual re-
tail value of the prizes amounte-to- .
$1084, not taking into account the
fact that some big commission checks
are always given to non-pri- win-
ners in such a campaign.

NO RAISE IN PRICE
These prizes will he given away

outright There is no raise in sub-
scription price, for the modest sum
of $1.50 will bring The Medina Sen-

tinel to any address 62 times a year.
The Medina Sentinel ' is indeed a
BIG WEEKLY paper and the white
paper alone, entering in 52 copies of
the paper, if nut on the scalps
and sold by the pound to you, could
not be bought for $1.50 at the pre-
sent cost of raw paper. Subscriptions,
both new ones and renewals, will be
accepted for not less than one year,
nor,, more than five years go to
any one address.
WILL END SEPTEMBER 24

This contest will end Saturday,
September 24th, 2 P. M. This is a
very short campaign, and the winner
of die $694 Chevrolet Touring Car

will be paid at the rate of $100 the
week, while olfcer prize winners will
be paid in proportionate their results
obtained. And under The Medina
Sentinel's plan THERE CAN BE NO
LOSERS, for U who try get a
prize, or a cash commission.
BOUGHT FROM

LOCAL MERCHANTS
Every prize was purchased from

a Medina County business house.
Each prize will be displayed at the
business house where purchased, and
will be delivered to the respective
winners immediately when the cam-
paign ends. There is, no "funny
business" about this contest: we have
the prizes, and a guaranteed delivery.

GET STARTED EARLY
It is very essential that anv nerson

who expects to compete in this cam
paign SEND IN THEIR NAME AT
ONCE. There is a nomination blank
printed in a page advertisement on
page four of this issue. Anvon can
clip this nomination blank and nom-
inate himself or a friend. The nom
ination blank itself is good for 60,-00- 0

votes, and if it is aceomnanied
by a one year's subscription to The
Medina Sentinel it is good for 75,000
votes; while if it is accompanied bv
ten year suhscrintinna tLr.
equivalent ($15.00 in cash subscrip -
tion business) this nomination hallnt.
wilk be good for 150,000 votes and
you also will be entitled to one "Op-
portunity Coupon" good --for 100,000
Extra Votes, at once. After Aug
ust 80th the nomination ballot will
be withdrawn, so gain the greatest
value allowed on the nomination by
getting in your name, or the name of
that friend whom you would like to
see win the $694.00 Chevrolet Tour-
ing Car, TODAY DO IT NOWji

WHO MAY COMPETE
Any man, woman, boy or girl liv-in- g

in Medina or surrounding coun--

(Continued on Page 12; Column 3)


